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Women’s Voices Chorus 
Cheek to Cheek 

Saturday, May 2, 2009, 2:00 p.m. 
Chapel Hill Bible Church, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

Allan Friedman, Artistic Director 
 

Please turn off your pagers, cell phones, and watch alarms 

~Program~ 
 

Salmo 150 Ernani Aguiar (b. 1950) 
 
Il Ballerino Giovanni Gastoldi (1555-1622) 
 
Dancing Scott A. Tucker (b. 1957) 

 
To Be Sung on the Water Samuel Barber (1910-1981) 
 Chamber Choir 

 
Liebeslieder-Waltzer and Neue Liebeslieder Johannes Brahms (1833-1897) 

Vögelein, #13 in A-flat 

Wie des Abends, #4 in F 

Nein, Geliebter, #13 in E 
 
Igraj Kolce Slovenian Folksong, Arr. Jakob Jež (b. 1928) 

Judy Moore, Soloist 
 

Dravidian Dithyramb Victor Paranjoti (1906-1967) 
Gaurangi Priya Gopal and Anandi Salinas, Bharata-Natyam Dance; 

Chamber Choir 
 
Balalaika Georgy Sviridov (1915-1998) 
 
A Rosebud in June Leslie R. Bell (1906-1962) 

 
Shady Grove Southern Appalachian Folk Song 
 Arr. Shirley W. McRae 

Elia Bizzarri and Elizabeth Raines, Cloggers 
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~15 minute Intermission~ 
 

Mouth Music Dolores Keane and John Faulkner 
Cailyn Pozella, Irish Dance 

 
Innoria (Huron Dance Song) Arr. Donald Patriquin (b. 1938) 
 
Tximeletak Eva Ugalde (b. 1973) 
 Chamber Choir 
 
El Monigote Venezuelan Folk Song 
 Arr. Diana V. Sáez 
 
Tango Dada James G. Smith (b. 1935) 
 Chamber Choir 
 
Cheek to Cheek Irving Berlin (1888-1989),  
 Arr. Kirby Shaw 

Oksana Klyuchnyk and Yuriy Simakov, Fox Trot; 
Allison Mangin and Ashley Oskardmay, Soloists 

 
Begin the Beguine Cole Porter (1891-1964) 
 Arr. Wayne Howorth 
 
It Don’t Mean A Thing Duke Ellington (1899-1974) 

Oksana Klyuchnyk and Yuriy Simakov, Quick Step 
 

+   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   + 
 

About  Women’s Voices Chorus 
Women’s Voices Chorus, Inc. is the Triangle’s only community-based classical chorus for 
sopranos and altos. We sing classical music, folk song settings, spirituals, and a little bit of jazz. 
Half our repertoire is by women composers.  From early September through early May, we 
rehearse on Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Chapel Hill Kehillah. We give a winter 
concert in January or February, and a spring concert in May. 
We invite interested sopranos and altos to participate in our Summer Chorus and to consider 
auditioning for next season.. For more information or to schedule an audition, contact Allan 
Friedman, 919-684-3855, email allan@duke.edu.  



 

Yuriy Simakov 
and 

Oksana Klyuchnyk 
 

Professional Competitors 
 

Choreographers 
 

Coaches 
 

Instructors 
 

Available for Coaching, Shows, Choreography 
in International and American Styles 

(919) 489-4313 
Simakov1@yahoo.com 

4702 Garrett Rd., Durham NC  27707 
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CDs of tonight’s performance may be ordered in the lobby. 
CDs of past performances are also available in the lobby and through our 

website: www.womensvoiceschorus.org 

~Program Notes~ 
Music and dancing have been linked together for as long as there have been 
written records.  The Bible speaks of both David and Salome dancing.  Lords 
Shiva and Krishna dance in Hindu Scriptures.  From a very early age, sometimes 
even in the womb, children respond rhythmically to the music they hear around 
them.  Almost every culture has an interlocking tradition of music and movement. 
Today's concert features dance music from many different nations.   From the 
refined classicism of the Viennese waltz to peasant songs of Slovenia and Russia, 
from the passionate strains of the Argentine tango to the pure ebullience of South 
African praise songs, the deep-seated, almost primal, urge to move to music is 
almost universal.  Most of these songs are exhortations to the listener to dance. 
Combined with the music itself, this double invitation to get up and dance urges 
the listener to become an active participant in the music making, by dancing, 
swaying, or just tapping one’s foot. 
The best musicians in every genre move with the music they are making, whether 
they are playing, singing, or conducting.  This subtle form of dancing creates a 
suppleness in the music and an enormously positive effect on the kind of sound 
that is produced.  In this way music and dance create a symbiosis, one feeding into 
the other, inspiring both musician and dancer to greater artistic heights. 
 Allan Friedman 

         
 

Our Artistic Director, Allan Friedman, has a BA in music from Duke, an MA in music from UNC, 
and a DMA in choral conducting from Boston University. He has studied with Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo in South Africa and has written a dissertation on Jewish choral music in early 20th 
century Russia. He has extensive experience conducting a variety of choirs and is also a 
composer. Allan is the Conductor of the Duke Vespers Ensemble, the Duke Divinity School Choir, 
and an instructor in OLLI, part of Duke’s Continuing Studies department. 
 

Our Accompanist, Pianist Deborah Coclanis, keeps an active playing and teaching schedule in 
Chapel Hill.  In addition to chamber music and vocal recitals, she has accompanied Women’s 
Voices Chorus since 1995.  She also plays harpsichord continuo for Chapel Hill’s annual 
community Messiah-sing.  Keenly interested in innovative programming, Deborah has provided 
music for “Shakespeare in September,” a production of Shakespeare & Originals in Durham and 
“Vincent,” a lyric entertainment based on the life and works of Edna St. Vincent Millay.   
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Our Dancers 
 

Clogging 
Elia Bizzarri and Elizabeth Raines are members of the Apple Chill Cloggers, a traditional Appalachian folk 
dance team from Chapel Hill, NC.  The Apple Chill Cloggers were formed in 1975 to preserve, interpret, and 
teach the traditional style of Southern Appalachian Mountain clogging.  Elia and Elizabeth have been 
dancing with the team for 4 and 7 years respectively.  They both joined the team after first taking the free 
clogging classes that the Apple Chill Cloggers teach every fall.  Elia is a chair maker and Elizabeth is a 
chorus teacher.  When they are not making chairs and teaching the world to sing, they can be seen 
swinging, waltzing, and clogging all over town and country. 

Irish 
Cailyn Pozella is a high school junior at the Emerson Waldorf School in Chapel Hill.  She began Irish 
dancing at age 11 and has been competing for 4 years.  She is a champion-level dancer and has competed 
in solo and team competitions at the Southern Region and North American Irish Dance Championships. 

Bharata-Natyam 
Bharata-Natyam, literally meaning the dance of India, is an ancient classical art form.  Originally performed 
in the inner sanctums of India's great temples, it now comes to audiences around the world, bringing delight 
and joy to all who watch it.  It is an intriguing art form that combines music, rhythm, facial expressions, and 
hand gestures to tell stories from the great epics of India, as well as to show beauty in movement. 

Gaurangi Priya Gopal has been studying this dance since the age of seven.  She completed her 
arangetram, solo dance debut recital, in 2000 in Greensboro.  Since then she has opened her own school 
called Prema Natya Vidyalaya, which means the "Dance School of Divine Love."  She teaches in 
Hillsborough and Greensboro to over 45 students of all different levels and ages.  She considers it an 
immense honor to be able to pass this ancient art form to the next generations.  She is dancing today with 
Anandi Salinas, who is her assistant teacher and one of the dancers in her Prema Natya Dance Troupe. 

Ballroom – Fox Trot and Quick Step 
Oksana Klyuchnyk and Yuriy Simakov have been dancing ballroom since a very young age in their native 
Ukraine. They studied dance and choreography at Poltava University and Lugansk University and competed 
internationally. Together they own the Fred Astaire Dance Studio in Durham where they are continuing their 
passion for dance as premiere instructors, teaching all styles of Latin and ballroom dancing.  In addition to 
teaching, they remain committed to personal excellence by competing professionally across the United 
States. 
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Women’s Voices Chorus 
 
 

Soprano I Alto I Artistic Director  
Selena Beckman-Harned Patricia Bare Allan Friedman 
Betty Bergstrand Janet Buehler  
Lisa Braden Deborah Coclanis  Accompanist 
Erin Branch  Victoria Flynn Deborah Coclanis 
Dolores Brine Jan French  
Audrey Busch Susan Gidwitz  Guest Artists 
Jo Kay Edgley Becky LeDonne John Hanks, percussion 
Val Huysentruyt   Marge Anders Limbert Robbie Link, bass 
Megan Kauffmann Jacqueline Little  
Kate Neece Rhonda Matteson   
Ashley Oskardmay Lisa Oskardmay  
Marilyn Strother Marielle Prince   
Justine Way  Susan Regier  
Carli Webb   Pauline Robinson  
 Jennie Vaughn    
   
Soprano II Alto II Board of Directors 
Hannah Andrews Christina Brennan Susan Gidwitz, President 
Patty Daniel  Susan E. Brown  Karla Byrnes, Vice President 
Lisa DiMaria  Karla Byrnes  Ann Sherman, Treasurer 
Claire Hermann Elisabeth Curtis Diane Wold, Secretary 
Mary Hoover Gail Freeman Lisa DiMaria 
Shirin Kaye-Sacek Chris Hagenberger Joan Holland 
Virginia Byers Kraus   Joan Marie Holland Val Huysentruyt 
Allison Mangin Patti Holland Judy Moore 
Roberta Yule Owen Janet Huebner  Franzi Rokoske 
Shipra Patel  Linda Metz    
Franzi Rokoske  Judy Moore   
Ann Sherman Stephanie Sieburth  Chamber Choir 
Darcy Wold   Sharon Smith   Section Leader 
Diane Wold Barbara Tremblay  Social Chair 
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~Texts and Translations~ 
Salmo 150 Ernani Aguiar (b. 1950)

Laudate Dominum in sanctis ejus: 
laudate eum in firmamento virtutis ejus. 
Laudate eum in virtutibus ejus: 
laudate eum secundum  
multitudinem magnitudinis ejus. 
Laudate eum in sono tubae: 
laudate eum in psalterio et cithara. 
Laudate eum in tympano et choro: 
laudate eum in chordis et organo. 
Laudate eum in cymbalis benesonantibus. 
laudate eum in cymbalis jubilationis: 
omnis spiritus laudet Dominum. 

 

Praise the Lord in His sacred places, 
praise Him in the firmament of His power. 
Praise Him for His mighty acts, 
praise Him according to 
His excellent greatness. 
Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet, 
praise Him with psaltery and harp. 
Praise Him with the timbrel and dance, 
praise Him with strings and pipes. 
Praise Him with cymbals high-sounding, 
praise Him with cymbals of joy. 
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord. 

Psalm 150
 
Il Ballerino Giovanni Gastoldi (1555-1622)

Sonatemi un baletto, 
Col mio amor voglio danzar 
Ch’io prendo gran piacer 
Nel ballo a dirvi il ver 
Or via che state a far? Cominciate a sonar! 
 

Gia pronta e la mia ninfa Per voler meco ballar 
E per farmi favor 
La man’ mi stringe ancor 
Or via che state a far? Cominciate a sonar! 

 

Play a dance for me, 
I want to dance with my love! 
As I have great pleasure 
In dancing, I’m telling the truth. 
Come on, what are you doing? Start playing! 
 

Very soon my nymph will dance with me, 
And she will again favor me 
By stretching her hand to me. 
Come on, what are you doing? Start Playing! 

Italian Madrigal
 
Dancing Scott A. Tucker (b. 1957) 

To dmm pa ti do dmm pa to dmm pa to di dim 
I stumble and tumble.  I can’t dance until you lead me, Lord 
Let me see you joyfully, let me see you dancing. 
Then I will leap to love.  I stumble and tumble. 

 Mechtild of Magdeburg (13th c.) 
 
To Be Sung on the Water Samuel Barber (1910-1981) 

Beautiful, my delight, Pass, as we pass the wave, 
Pass, as the mottled night Leaves what it cannot save, 
Scattering dark and bright, Scattering dark and bright. 
 

Beautiful, pass and be Less than the guiltless shade 
To which our vows were said; Less than the sound of the oar, 
Less than the sound of its blade Dipping the stream once more. 
 

Beautiful, my delight, Pass, as we pass the wave. 
Pass, as the mottled night Leaves what it cannot save. 
Less than the sound of its blade Dipping the stream once more. Louise Bogan 
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Liebeslieder-Waltzer and Neue Liebeslieder Johannes Brahms (1833-1897) 
Vögelein, #13 in A-flat 

Vögelein durch rauscht die Luft, 
Sucht nach einem Aste; 
Und das Herz, ein Herz begehrt’s 
Wo es selig raste. 
 

Wie des Abends, #4 in F 
Wie des Abends schöne Röte 
Möcht ich arme Dirne glühn, 
Einem, Einem zu gefallen, 
Sonder Ende Wonne sprühn. 

 
Nein, Geliebter, #13 in E 

Nein, Geliebter, setze dich 
mir so nahe nicht! 
Starre nicht so brünstiglich 
mir in’s Angesicht! 
 

Wie es auch im Busen brennt, 
dämpfe deinen Trieb, 
daß es nicht die Welt erkennt, 
wie wir uns so lieb. 

 
A little bird rushes through the air 
looking for a branch; 
and the heart – it yearns for a heart 
where it may blissfully rest. 

 
 
Like the evening’s beautiful sunset, 
I, poor maid, would like to glow; 
I’d like to please one and one alone, 
to shower him with endless delight. 

 
 
No, my love, don't sit 
so near me! 
Do not stare so ardently 
at my face! 
 

However much your heart may burn, 
suppress your urges, 
so that the world will not see 
how much we love each other. 

Georg Friedrich Daumer
 
Igraj Kolce (Dance the Round Dance) Arr. Jakob Jež (b. 1928)

Igraj kolo/ce, ne postavaj! 
Nisam došal kola igrat, 
neg sam došal divojk zbirat. 
Ni devojka nakičena,  
nit' veselce pozlačeno. 

Come and dance in a ring, don't stand apart. 
I haven't come to dance in a ring,  
I've come to choose a girl. 
The girl is not bedecked with jewelry,  
the oar is not gilded. 

Slovenian Folksong
 
Dravidian Dithyramb Victor Paranjoti (1906-1967) 
 
Balalaika Georgy Sviridov (1915-1998)

Trendi, brendi, trendi, brendi . . . 
Na zilyonoi, na luzhaike 
zaigrala balalaika, 
zaigrala dudachka, dudachka pagudachka. 
na luzhaikeh, na lu zhok, 
syeli chetvera vkruzhok, 
fsarafanyeh krasnyinkom 
zaplyasala nastyenka. 
Gudi, duda! Tuda, syuda! 
 

Trendi, brendi, trendi, brendi . . . 
On the green, on the little meadow, 
the balalaika began to play, 
A little fife began playing a fife melody. 
On the glade, on the meadow, 
sat a quartet in a small circle, 
In an embroidered tunic dress 
Nastasia began to dance. 
Drone play, here there! 
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A Rosebud in June Leslie R. Bell (1906-1962) 
 ‘Tis a rosebud in June and violets in bloom, 

And the wee birdies singing love songs on each spray, 
So we’ll pipe and we’ll sing, love,  
And we’ll dance in a ring, love, 
When each lad with his own all on the meadow green. 
 

And it’s all to the plough where the oxen graze low, 
And the lads and the lassies to the sheep-shearing go 
So we’ll pipe and we’ll sing, love, 
And we’ll dance in a ring, love, 
When each lad with his own all on the meadow green. 

 Somerset, English folk song 
 
Shady Grove Arr. Shirley W. McRae 

Chorus: Shady Grove, my little love, Shady Grove I know. 
 Shady Grove, my little love, I’m bound for Shady Grove. 

 

Cheeks as red as the blooming rose, 
Eyes of the deepest brown. 
You are the darlin’ of my heart, 
Stay till the sun goes down. 
 

Had a banjo made of gold, 
Ev’ry string would shine. 
The only song that it would play was 
“Wish that girl was mine.” 

 

Peaches in the summertime, 
Apples in the fall. 
If I can’t have the girl I love, 
I won’t have none at all. 
 

Some come here to fiddle and dance, 
Some come here to tarry, 
Some come here to fiddle and dance, 
I came here to marry. 

Southern Appalachian Folk Song

~ Intermission~ 
 

Mouth Music Dolores Keane and John Faulkner 
Horo harra dalla horo harra dalla horo harra dalla hind ye handan 
Dance to your shadow when it's good to be livin' lad, 
Dance to your shadow when there's nothing better near ye 
 

Horo harra dalla horo harra dalla horo harra dalla hind ye handan 
Hin hin harra dalla hin hin harra dalla hin hin harra dalla hin harra dalla ro 
 

There are tunes in the river otter, pools in the river water, 
pools in the river and the river calls him 
Hin hin harra dalla hin hin harra dalla hin hin harra dalla hin harra dalla ro 

Celtic Folk Song 
 
Innoria (Huron Dance Song) Arr. Donald Patriquin (b. 1938) 

Innoria, kwenotane, Kwenone, hahe. 
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Tximeletak Eva Ugalde (b. 1973) 
Tximeleta haiek hegal egiten 
itsasoaren barren aldera, 
milaka tximeleta beilegi 
uhinen gainetik. 
 

Kostaldetik berezi ziren 
laino ttiki bat bezalaxe, 
baporeak atzera utziz 
galdu egin ziren. 
 

Ez dago irlarik, Ez dago harkaitzik; 
Itsasoan ez dago ur iluna besterik. 
Tximeleta haiek hegal egiten 
itsasoaren ixiltasunerantz; 
Ez joan, ez joan, itsaso horretan 
pausalekurik ez da. Tximeleta. 

 

Those butterflies 
flying towards the inside of the sea, 
Those butterflies flying by, 
the thousands on top of the waves. 
 

They moved away from the coast  
like a small cloud, 
and leaving behind the ships, 
they disappeared in the distance. 
 

It has no islands; It has no rocks. 
That sea has only water, Dark water…. 
Those butterflies 
Flying toward the silence of the sea…. 
Do not go! Do not go! You will not find in that sea 
A place where you can settle on. Butterflies…. 

Bernardo Atxaga
 
El Monigote Arr. Diana V. Sáez

Vendo está monigote, 
Se lo vendo por dos reales. 
Y si no tiene dinero 
Me lo paga con un baile. 
Ahí está mi monigote. 
 

Cómprelo Doña Juana 
que le vendo cosa buena. 
Él se alimenta con ñame, 
con batata y berenjena. 
 

Le dejo el monigote, 
ojalá que a usted le guste. 
Y si salta a medianoche, 
Doña Juana, no se asuste. 
 

* ñame is a root vegetable from the Caribbean. 
 

I am selling this ragdoll. 
I will sell it for two coins. 
And if you have no money, 
You can pay me for him with a dance. 
There is my ragdoll. 
 

Buy it, Madame Juana. 
I am selling you something good. 
He eats with ñame*, 
with sweet potato and eggplant. 
 

I’ll let you have the ragdoll 
and I hope you will like him. 
If he jumps at midnight, 
Madame Juana, don’t be frightened. 
 

Venezuelan Folk Song
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Tango Dada James G. Smith (b. 1935) 
T-A-N-G-O, T-A-N-G-O, T-A-N-G-O, Tango! 
O, to a tango go go an’ soon: O, noon’s not too soon to tango! 
Gotta go to tango, to tango while wearing a tutu; A tutu an’ also a tattoo A tango tutattootatu. 
Tango with a goat An’ with a gnat And with a G-N-U 
With all the animals in the zoo: A gnu and ewe. Tangoo! 
 

Tango to a golden gong Or to a tooted toon. Tango with a tooted toon At morning, night or noon 
Tango with a golden gong  Or to a tooted two time toon 
With all the instruments right on cue:  Tu tutlelutle lutlelutle tu Tangoo! T-A-N-G-O Gotta tango! 
T-A-N-G-O Tangoatee-A-N-G-O, T-A-N-G-O, to a tango go go an’ soon; 
O’ at noon’s not too soon to T-A-N-G-O, Tango! 
 

Roman tangonesca in anno tango mini; Tango, tangas, tangat  Anon in old Italy. 
Tango in a tangled toga, model of civility 
Morning, night or noon in a tangled toga, tasteful model of civility: 
The paragon of gentility tangentially. Tangee! 
G-O-T-T-A, G-O-T-T-A G-O, Gotta go gotta go to tango. Tango! Ta-ta! 

 
Cheek to Cheek Irving Berlin (1888-1989), Arr. Kirby Shaw 

Heaven, I’m in heaven. And my heart beats so that I can hardly speak. 
And I seem to find the happiness I seek 
When we’re out together dancing cheek to cheek. 
 

Heaven, I’m in heaven. And the cares that hung around me through the week 
Seem to vanish like a gambler’s lucky streak 
When we’re out together dancing cheek to cheek. 
 

Oh, I love to climb a mountain, and to reach the highest peak. 
But it doesn’t thrill me half as much as dancing cheek to cheek. 
Oh, I love to go out fishin’ in a river or a creek. 
But I don’t enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to cheek. 
 

Dance with me. I want my arm about you. 
The charm about you will carry me through to heaven. 
I’m in heaven. And my heart beats so that I can hardly speak. 
 

And I seem to find the happiness I seek, 
When we’re out together dancing, out together dancing, 
We’re out together dancing cheek to cheek. Irving Berlin 
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Begin the Beguine Cole Porter (1891-1964), Arr. Wayne Howorth
When they begin the Beguine It brings back the sound of music so tender 
It brings back a night of tropical splendor It brings back a memory ever green. 
 

I’m with you once more under the stars And down by the shore an orchestra’s playing, 
And even the palms seem to be swaying When they begin the Beguine. 
 

To live it again is past all endeavor, Except when that tune clutches my heart, 
And there we are, swearing to love forever And promising never, never to part. 
 

What moments divine, what rapture serene, Till clouds came along to disperse the joys we had tasted. 
And now when I hear people curse the chance that was wasted I know but too well what they mean; 
 

So don’t let them begin the Beguine, Let the love that was once afire remain an ember; 
Let it sleep like the dead desire I only remember When they begin the Beguine. 
 

Oh yes, let them begin the Beguine, make them play  
Till the stars that were there before return above you, 
Till you whisper to me once more, “Darling I love you!” 
And we suddenly know what heaven we’re in, When they begin the Beguine. 

Cole Porter
 
It Don’t Mean A Thing Duke Ellington (1899-1974) 

It don't mean a thing if it ain't got that swing. It don't mean a thing, all you got to do is sing. 
Doo wah, doo wah, doo wah, doo wah, doo wah, doo wah, doo wah, doo wah. 
 

It makes no diff'rence if it's sweet or hot, Just give that rhythm ev'rything you got. 
No, it don't mean a thing if it ain't got that swing.  Doo wah, . . . 
 

What good is melody, what good is music, If it ain't possessin' something sweet? 
It ain't the melody, it ain't the music, There's something else that makes the tune complete. 

 Irving Mills 
 

  Easy To Talk To 
about career, family, relationships, 
marriage, and personal situations 

Effective 
Interactive Problem-Solving 

Creative Solutions 
Ph.D. Psychologists 

Susan Griffith & Richard Cooper 
Experienced, Confidential 

Smart, Warm, Fun 
and we love Women's Voices! 

Feel better. 
Info at www.EasyToTalkTo.com 

Health insurance applies. 
Additonal discounts. 

Chapel Hill and Burlington 
(919)942-3229    (336)229-9857 



 
 
 
 
 Denise Jones 
Camille Andrews 630 Weaver Dairy Rd. 
104 D Hwy. 54 West Suite 105 
Carrboro, NC 27510 Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
Tel: 919-968-3202 919-932-3202 

www.curves.com 
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THANKS TO OUR DONORS 
(May 2008 – April 2009) 

 
Angel ($1,000+ ) Patron - continued Friend - continued 

Anonymous Lois M. Goodman Shipra Patel 

John Gidwitz  Audrey H. Gowing Jean Anne Ferrier Ramsay 

Richard Gidwitz Gilbert K. Gray Ann & Edward Rocap 

Mrs. Willard Gidwitz Valoree Huysentruyt Patricia R. & Thomas L. Rokoske 

 Sherry Kinlaw  Renee Sieburth 

Benefactor ($500 - $999) Mary Louise Markert Sharon L. Smith 

GlaxoSmithKline Foundation Laurie McNeil & Patrick Wallace Tyco  

Joan Troy Ontjes Steven C. Overom  

Diane & Allen L. Wold Florence & James Peacock, III Associate ($15 - $49) 

 Joyce P. & Jon L. Regier Christina Brennan 

Sponsor ($250 - $499) David F. Ritchie Mary Ellen Brown 

Anonymous Franzi & Keith Rokoske Margaret K. Campion  

Janet & Georg F. Buehler Charlotte Thomas Mary L. Dexter 

Deborah & Peter Coclanis Frances K. Widmann Linda & Matt Drake 

Gail Freeman  Jeanette Falk 

Sue Gidwitz Friend ($50 - $99) Betsey Granda 

Joan Marie Holland Susan E. Brown Martha L. Griffith 

Dr. Harold Keyserling Karla Byrnes Beth Hauser 

Karla Reed Eva Marie Click Claire Hermann 

Ann Sherman Madeleine R. Grumet Virginia Byers Kraus 

 Carol S. & Jimmie A. Haynes Rhonda Matteson 

Patron ($100 - $249) Shelley Hedtke Susan McMichaels 

Betty & Robert Bergstrand Patricia Ann Holland Janice L. Obrand 

Edith Borroff Janet L. Huebner Susan M. Regier 

Muriel Easterling Joy & John Kasson Mary Rocap & Thomas M. Prince 

Jo Kay Edgley Marlene & E. G. Koschmann Annetta S. Streater 

Alana & Fred Friedman Allison Pope Mangin Ed & Sue Vaughn 

 Judy Moore  
 

 
CYBER-SONG 
Cyber-Song is the e-newsletter for Women’s Voices Chorus, Inc. To join the e-mail 
group and subscribe to the newsletter, send an email message to: 

womensvoiceschorus-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 
As a member of this group you will receive periodic announcements about concerts, 
performances, and other events that may be of interest to you.  We do not share our 
mailing list with anyone, ever. 
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Summer Chorus 
This summer, Women's Voices Chorus will host a month-long summer chorus, culminating in a concert for 
children on June 27th.  The concert will be a fundraiser for Paws4Ever (the Orange County Animal 
Protection Society) and will feature music, stories, and songs about animals.  All sopranos and altos are 
welcome to join us, regardless of their relationship to Women's Voices Chorus.  No auditions are necessary.  
Rehearsals will be on Monday nights in June at a location to be determined.  The concert will be at the 
Forest Theater in Chapel Hill.  Please contact 684-3855 for more details. 
 

Summer Sing-a-long 
A summer sing-a-long will be held in August.  Details will be e-mailed and on our website. 

 

 

Special thanks to: 
• Chapel Hill Kehillah, for regular rehearsal space 

• Duke Chapel for occasional rehearsal space and for its many acts of hospitality 
• Chapel Hill Bible Church for performance space 

• Paul Leary, Marilyn Strother, and the Dance Committee for concert arrangements 
• Our advertisers: please patronize them 

• Our numerous volunteers, within and without the chorus, without whom.... 
 
 

 This concert is partially funded by 
 an Arts Program Grant from the 
 Orange County Arts Commission 

 

 

Women’s Voices Chorus would like to express our gratitude 
for support of choral music in the Triangle to: 

 

Classical Voice North Carolina (www.cvnc.org), an online arts journal 
for music, drama, and dance, with particularly strong calendar 

and review coverage of Triangle musical events 
 

TriangleSings! (www.TriangleSings.org), an online resource for choral music information in the Triangle, 
with an events calendar, chorus directory, bulletin board for auditions and calls, links to chorus web sites, 

and an email newsletter service 
 

These services are free to all of us but cost their hard-working proprietors money to maintain. 
Visit them to see how you can help. 

 
 Women’s Voices Chorus, Inc. e-mail: wvcinfo@yahoo.com 
 P.O. Box 2854 phone: 919-684-3855 
 Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2854 website: www.womensvoiceschorus.org 
 

Women’s Voices Chorus Inc. is a private, non-profit organization, 
tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 




